OAK POINTE RV PARK
POINTE AUX CHENES

RV Park  Fishing Pier  Lodging  Boat & Kayak Launch  Marsh & Sunset Cruises  Fishing Charters  Bait Shop

And...

179 Paw Paw Court
Montegut, LA
PACKAYAKRENTAL.COM

FEATURETING MARSH AND SUNSET CRUISES ABOARD MRS. PAC

PAC KAYAK
EST. 2016
Pointe-aux-Chenes, LA
$40 PER NIGHT  |  $5,000/YEAR (ON THE WATER)  |  $3,300/YEAR (REGULAR LOT)

Reserve your spot at our RV Park where you will have all that Pointe Aux Chenes has to offer. Whether you are fishing in a boat or kayak or fishing from our pier, this relaxing destination is one you will enjoy.

RV PARK & LOT RENTALS
Our newly constructed fishing pier is the perfect place to catch redfish, trout, sheepshead and drum. LED lighting will give you an excellent spot for night fishing.

The 16’ high overlook deck is the perfect place to enjoy a meal and get a great view of the marsh. Dolphin are active in this area as well, making it a perfect spot for photos.
REDFISH RETREAT

CLICK TO MAKE A RESERVATION OR CHECK AVAILABILITY

$200/ Night

8 GUESTS | 2 BEDROOMS | 4 BEDS | 1.5 BATHS

This camp is located in beautiful Pointe-Aux-Chenes Louisiana. Located on site is the world renowned PAC kayak launch, kayak rentals, tackle shop and you can rent a kayak and fish for redfish, trout and sheepshead. Not to mention a world class fishery and scenery that can't be described. You just have to see it for yourself.
SPECK SPOT

The houseboat has been converted into living quarters with a kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, a spacious living and dining area. The back deck is a great private fishing spot. At night, our LED lighting will attract fish giving you a premium spot.

$200/ Night

CLICK TO MAKE A RESERVATION OR CHECK AVAILABILITY

6 GUESTS | 2 BEDROOMS | 6 BEDS | 1.5 BATHS
RV RENTAL

CAMPER #1: Located in Oak Pointe RV Park near the houseboat is our newest addition. This camper is like new and has 2 recliners, a sofa/sofa bed, tv in each room, kitchen, outdoor kitchen shower, 2 private bedrooms and more.

CLICK TO MAKE A RESERVATION OR CHECK AVAILABILITY

5 GUESTS | 2 BEDROOMS | 3 BEDS | 1 BATH

$150/ Night

Additional, privately owned RV’s are available and can be rented here.
A FULL SERVICE BAIT SHOP

Ice • Gas • Minnows • Bait Crab, Shrimp & Croaker • A Large Selection of Tackle • Fishing Rods • Apparel • Snacks & More

BAIT SHOP
A boat launch is on the property with a launch fee of $10.00 per boat.

The one of a kind “Floating Dock” was custom designed for kayak launches. Launch fee $5.00 per boat.

Find Us At PACKAYAKRENTAL.COM
Kayaks are available for rent from PAC Kayak Rentals, which is located on the property. Daily rates are:

**Paddle Kayak—$45 | Pedal Kayak—$75**

Our mothership service can carry 4 kayakers and will drop you off, deep into the scarcely fished marsh, and pick you up when the fun is over.
PADDLEBOARD RENTALS

Change things up with our paddleboard rental for fishing or enjoying a paddle through the marsh. $45.00 per day.

If you need a break from peddling, inquire about or trolling motor add-on for rent.

TROLLING MOTOR
Hop aboard our party barge, Mrs. PAC for a relaxing marsh or sunset cruise. BYOB and take in all the sights. Each cruise will be two hours, $30.00 per person, with a minimum of four people.
Visit our website at packyakrental.com to reserve any of our services. Once your reservation is confirmed, you will receive an email. You can then change or cancel your reservation if needed at your convenience.

When visiting our website, be sure to sign up for our newsletter. We’ll keep you up to date on any new equipment we add, PAC news, featured baits, this week’s catch, and much more. If you would like to submit photos to include in the newsletter or a fishing story you’d like to tell, email us at packyakrental@yahoo.com

Things fill up quickly around here, especially during spring and fall, and when we host fishing tournaments. If you can’t find available dates, don’t worry! Give us a call at 985.466.3939 and we can add you to our “Wait List”. If a cancellation is made for the dates you indicate, you will receive an email instructing you to book the reservation online.
Several charter companies are available in the area for both inshore and offshore fishing the Pointe Aux Chenes area.
One of the top fishing destinations in the world, Pointe Aux Chenes is the place to be to catch redfish, speckled trout, flounder, drum and sheepshead, which are native to the area.

For your convenience, we also have several on-site fish cleaning stations.

If you’re lucky, you may see the family of wild horses that have adapted to marsh life and made it their home. And of course, spectacular sunsets.
Hope to see you soon!
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